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A Newly-Discovered Letter from Verdi
to Leon Escudier
by Stephen Casale, New York University

Of the 290-odd surviving letters written between 1845 and 1877 by Verdi
and Giuseppina Strepponi Verdi to the
Escudier brothers,1 about 180 have
been published in whole or in part. 2
Most are housed in the Bibliotheque
de / 'Opera, Paris;3 those to Marie,
rriore widely dispersed, are found in
libraries and private collections throughout Europe and the Americas.
Occasionally, however, stray letters
from Verdi to Leon also turn up in unexpected places. One such letter is
owned by my dear friends Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Judd Cooke, who acquired it in the 1950s. It is without envelope and accompanied by a printed
catalogue notice headed:
"VERDI (GIUSEPPE, 1813-1901).
Italian Musical Composer.
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIG ED
TO LEON SCUD!
3 pp. 8vo. 12th December, 1889."

1

Leon Escudier (1821-81), the Parisbased publisher, journalist, and sometime impresario , and his brother Marie
(1819-80), who shared with Leon the
first two occupations, were early
French champions of contemporary
Italian opera and of Verdi in particular. Leon Escudier published all
Verdi's major work from I Lombardi
(in 1844) to the string quartet (in
187 6).

The opening salutation is simply to "C.
Leon," and the date reads "Gen [ova]
12'Dic [embre] 1889." The stuff of
mystery: Was there a Leon Scudi? And
if not, could the letter have been written to Leon Escudier? But he had died
eight years before the date of the letter.
Could it have been written to Leon
Carvalho ( 18 25 -97 )? A realgrattacapo,
this. Enter Martin Chusid. After a
careful and reasoned study of the
letter's contents, Professor Chusid
concluded that it must have been
written in the late 1860s, and, after
consul ting the microfilms of the Escudier-to-Verdi correspondence from the
Sant'Agata archives at AIVS, I was
able to confirm this by finding the
Escudier letter of 11 December
1869 to which Verdi's letter was the
reply. It is clear that Verdi had mistakenly written 1889 when he meant
1869.
Here are the letters:

2

For a detailed account of the VerdiEscudier carteggio see Stephen Casale,
A Catalogue of Letters from Verdi and
Giuseppina Strepponi Verdi to the Escudiers, Master 's thesis, N.Y.u., 1983.
3
The total number of the Bibliotheque
de I 'Opera letters is 23 3. Of these, 106
were published by Jacques-Gabriel
Prod'homme in the Rivista Musicale
Italiana , 1928. Unfortunately, . many
of Prod'homme's transcriptions contain errors and incorrect datings.
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ESCUDIER TO VERDI 1

Paris 11 Xbre 1869
Mon tres cher Maitre et ami
Certainement le succes du Bal masque2 se continue et se con tinuera lontemps je l'espere. L'ouvrage est bien
lance, !'execution est aujourd'hui bien
assise, et produit le plus grand effet.
Le public se passionne taus !es jours
davantage pour votre chef d'oeuvre, !es
recettes montent et monteront encore.
Enfin tout le monde est satisfait. La
ballade du premier acte et le quintette
du second sont bisses chaque soir. Les
choeurs, l 'orchestre !es artistes tout le
monde y met de la bonne volonte et je
dirais meme du devouement. Apres le
bruit inutile de Rienzi 3 le public est
heureux d'applauder vos belles inspirations dramatiques. J e ne suis point encore bien fixe· sur le mouvement de la
barcarolle du tenor au second acte;4
j'ai fait suivre le mouvement du theatre italien, 5 mais je crains qu 'il soit
trop lent. Vous seriez bien aimable si
vous vouliez m 'indiquer exactement ce
mouvement par !es signes du metronome.
Maintenant autre chose ; le directeur
de l'Athenee guide par son excellent
chef d 'orchestre, a mis le nez dans la
partition dei Masnadieri et ii est convaincu que cette oeuvre convient on ne
peut mieux a son theatre. II ya la quatre artistes d'elite: Mlle Marimou
Qenny
Lind};-Jourdan
(Cardoni}
Arsandaux (Coltini} [sic] Jamet (Lablache} qui forment un admirable ensemble. 6 Ils ont a plusieurs reprises
essaye l 'ouvrage et ils son t persuades
que le succes est certain . Je l'ai fait
traduire et voila [es brigands en repetition. 7 Mais rassurez vous si je voyais
que cette partition ne flit pas interpretee de maniere a en faire sortir !es
merveilleuses beautes, j'arreterais tout.
J usqu'a present, je trouve dans ces Brigands une abondance de delicieuses et
em ouvan tes melodies et des effets

Paris 11 December 1869
My dear Maestro and fr iend
Certainly the successs of the Bal masque2 continues and will continue for
a long time, I hope. The work is welllaunched, the performance is well in
place by now, and produces the greatest effec t. The public clamors more
each day for your masterwork, the re ceipts climb and will climb even higher.
In short, everyone is satisfied. The firstact ballade and the second-act quintet
are encored each night. The chorus,
the orchestra, the artists, everyone
gives it his good will, I might even say
devotion. After the useless noise of
Rienzi 3 the public is happy to applaud
your beautiful dramatic inspirations. 1
am not at all sure about the tempo of
the tenor's barcarolle in the second
act. 4 I have followed the tempo of
the Theatre Italien [production] , 5 but
I'm afraid it's too slow. You would be
very kind if you would indicate for me
the precise tempo by metronome
signs.
Now something else ; the director of
the Athenee, guided by his excellent
conductor, has stuck his nose into the
score of I masnadieri and is convinced
that one could do no better than
[mount it] at his theater. There they
have four outstanding artists : Mlle
Marimon (Jenny Lind);- Jourdan (Cardoni), Arsandaux (Coltini) [sic], Jamet
(Lablache) who make an admirable ensemble. 6 They have tried the work
several times and are persuaded that
success is certain. I have had it translated, and so now we have L es brigands
in rehearsal. 7 But be assured that if I
saw that this score were not interpreted
in such a way as to bring out its marvelous beauties, I would stop everything. Up to now, I find in _these
Brigands an abundance of delicious
and moving melodies and admirable
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dramatiques admirables. J e suis convaincu qu 'ii y a tous Jes elements pour
un grand, un tres grand succes. Reposez vous sur ma prudence, je ne vous
comprometterai jamais. II a ete entendu qu 'a l'Athenee comme au Lyrique vous auriez votre part des droi ts.
Avec le Bal masque et Jes Brigands Jes
theatres de Ia province auront Ia de
quoi vivre glorieusement. Violetta 5 obtient un immense succes clans toute la
province.
J'ai fait part a Auber de votre bon
souvenir pour Jui; il y a ete tres sensible. Hier ii y a eu une premiere lecture
a l'orchestre de la nouvelle partition. 9
II n'a rien ecrit d'aussi jeune d'aussi
melodieux d'aussi interessant. J e crois
a un succes au moins aussi grand
que le 1er.J our de Bonheur. 10
Yous voulez des nouvelles des theatres- Jes voici. L 'opera dort. Le theatre
italien joue Fidelio et des oratorios de
Schumann. 11 II n'y a rien, absolument
rien. II est temps que vous veniez secouer un peu tous ces theatres. Arrivez
done cher Maihe; on vous recevra a
bras ouverts. Que diable ! ; vous avez la
force d'un hercule, !'intelligence d'un
demi <lieu ou ~lut6t d'un <lieu tout entier. Yous ne pouvez vous reposer plus
Ion temps.
Du Lacie est venu me voir hier; ii a
plusieurs projets de libretti; nous
devons en lire un ensemble mardi prochain. J e voudrais bien que vous vous
laissiez enfin tenter par un sujet qui
vous soit sympathique.
Allons done roi ou Empereur du
drame et de la Melodie reveillez-vous!
Le monde attend encore de vous de
grandes choses!
En attendant je vous embrasse.
J'embrasse Madame Verdi cordialement
et vous demande de me donner plus
souvent de vos nouvelles. Ma famille
me charge de toutes ses amities pour
vous deux. Votre ami devoue de coeur
L. Escudier

dramatic effects. I'm convinced that
there are here all the elements for
a great, a very great success. Trust my
good sense, I will never compromise
you. It is understood that at the
Athenee, as at the Lyrique, you will
have your part in the royalties. With
the Bal masque and the Brigands the
provincial theaters will have the means
to live gloriously. Violetta5 has obtained an immense success in all the
provinces.
I have told Auber of your good
wishes towards him; he was very
moved. Yesterday was the first orchestral reading of the new score. 9 He has
never written anything so young, so
tuneful, so interesting. I believe it will
be a success at least as great as Le 1er
J our de Bonheur. 10
You want news of the theater-here
it is. The Opera sleeps. The Theatre
Italien plays Fidelio and some oratorios
of Schumann. 11 There is nothing, absolutely nothing. It is time that you
came and shook up all these theaters a
bit. Come, then, dear Maestro; you
will be received with open arms. What
the devil! You have the strength of a
Hercules, the intelligence of a demigod,
or rather of a whole god. You cannot
rest on your laurels any longer.
Du Locle came to see me yesterday;
he has several projects for libretti; we
have to read one together next Tuesday. I dearly wish you would finally
let yourself be tempted by a subject
sympathetic to you.
Come on then, king or Emperor of
drama and Melody-bestir yourself!
The world still awaits great things
from you!
Meanwhile I em brace you. I cordially
embrace Madame Verdi and ask you to
give me news of yourself more often.
My family bids me send all friendly
greetings to you both.
Your devoted and loving friend
L. Escudier
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VERDI TO ESCUDIER 1

Gen.12 Die. 1869

Genoa, 12 Dec em ber 1869

Eccovi i movimenti della ballata del
Tenore 2

Dear Leon,
H.ere are the tempos for the Tenor's
ballad2

c. Leon
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Nella seconda parte bisogna pero stringere un poco 3

J
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In the second part, however, it is necessary to speed up a bit 3

= 76
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Questa seconda parte bisogna pero
staccarla con tranquillita, e calma e pp.
benche si stringa ii tempo

***

etc .

Quanto ai Masnadieri desidero abbiano suctesso. Non posso dirne niente
perche non Ii ho sott'occhio e non me
ne ricordo. So che i due ultimi atti sono
migliori dei primi e forse su questi bi~ognera praticare qualche taglio, non
forse al tro che nella ripetizione de lie
cosi dette Cabalette- Datemene notizie

etc.

However this second part must be detached with tranquillity and calm and
pp . even though the tempo quickens.

***

As for the Masnadieri I hope it succeeds. I can tell you nothing about it
as I do not have it before me and don't
remember it. I know that the last two
acts are better than the first two, and
perhaps it will be necessary to make
some cuts in these [earlier acts], if only
in the repetition of the so-called Cabal·
ette- Keep me posted.

***
If you mean seeing Paris, nothing
Se si tratta di veder Parigi niente di better, but writing operas!! . . Are you
meglio, ma scrivere opere! ! .. Scherz- joking? What would you do with
ate? Cosa ne fareste? . .. Una ventina them? .. . Twenty or thirty perforo una trentina di rappresentazioni e mances and then lay them to rest? Bah!
poi metterle al riposo.? .. Bah! non e that's not for me . . . Give me modest
affar per me . .. Datemi dei cantati singers who content themselves with
modesti che si contentino di cantare il singing as well as possible; give me an
meglio possibile ; datemi un orchestra orchestra of good will, choruses idem ,
di buona volonta, dei Cori idem, senza without being too learned, [who will]
essere troppo sapienti e fare piena- fully execute my wishes, and then I'll
mente la mia volonta, ed allora scrivero write as many operas as you like, and
opere finche volete e forse su c- maybe successes . ...
cessi . ..
I have no more time so I'll say goodNon ho piu tempo e vi dico addio , bye, and I beg you to tell your family
e vi prego di dire mille cose alla vostra a thousand fond things from me.
famiglia Ad[dio] Ad[dio]
F arewell
G. Verdi
G. Verdi

***
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NOTES TO THE ESCUDIER LETTER
1
Publication of this letter from the archives at Sant' Agata is made with the
kind permission of Dottoressa Gabriella
Carrara Verdi. The transcription is
mine, with much-appreciated assistance
from Dottoressa Carrara Verdi, Professor Pierluici Petrobelli of the Istituto di Studi Verdiani, Parma, Andrew
Porter, and Professor Michel Beaujour
of the Institute of French studies at
New York University. The translation
is mine.
2
Theatre Lyrique, 17 November 1869
(Alfred Loewenberg, Annals of Opera,
2nd ed., 1970, col. 937).
3
Theatre Lyrique, 6 April 1869.
fLoewenberg, op. cit., col. 822).
This is Riccardo's fisherman 's ballad,
p. 81 ff. of Escudier's piano-vocal score
(plate no. L.E. 2039).
5
The R evue et Gazette Musicale, No.
46 (14 November 1869), p. 371, mentions a recent revival of Un ballo in
maschera at the Theatre Italien with
Miis Krauss and Ricci, and MM. Fraschini and Giraldoni.
6
Escudier names the four principals in
the proposed French cast of Les brigands (I masnadieri), following each
name in parentheses with its counter-

part in the London premiere (22 July
1847, Her Majesty's Theatre) . His
memory betrayed him only once, in
citing "Coltini." The part of Francesco
was sung by Coletti in London.
7
Athenee, 3 February 1870. (Loewenberg, op. cit, col. 863). Cf. also the unpublished letter of 4 February 1870
(Casale, op. cit., p. 45) in which Verdi
thanks Escudier for his telegram announcing the success of Les brigands.
8
Violetta, Theatre Lyrique, 16 October 1864 (Prod'homme, op. cit., p.
181) was the French translation of La
Traviata.
9 Reve d'Amour, Opera Comique, 20
December 1869. Loewenberg, op. cit.,
col. 1012, says of it : ~'Auber's 46th
and last (unsuccessful) opera. (Auber
was then 88 years old; his first opera
had been produced in 1805)."
10
Auber's previous opera. Opera
Cornique, 15 February 1868 . (Loewenberg, op. cit., col. 996) .
11
Revue et Gazette Musicale, No. 47
(21 November 1869), NOUVELLES
DES THEATRES LYRIQUES, p. 382:
"On annonce pour le 25 la premiere de
Fidelio avec le Paradis et la Peri de
Schumann."

NOTESTOTHEVERDILETTER

1

Publication of this letter is made with
the kind permission of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Judd Cooke. The transcription·
is Mr. Cooke's and the translation is
mine.
2
Escudier piano-vocal score, plate
number L.E. 2039, p. 81, mm. 6ff.
Andrew Porter points out that the
dotted rhythm in the second beat of
Verdi's first musical example is absent
from the autograph and all subsequent
prints. Verdi's "inaccurate" recollection, written ten years after the work's
premiere, might justifiably provide
tenors with a lively and workable
rhythmic variant; the dotted rhythm
fits nicely with the prosody of Somma 's verse in both stanzas.
3
Ibid, p. 82, mm. 6ff. Again, while the
autograph and all extant printed scores

of Un ballo in maschera show the ini' = 6~, none, including
tial tempo of J.
Heugel's reprint of Escudier's score
(plate no. H. 5335), shows the subsequent indication of ) • = 76 for the
second part. Verdi's second musical
example, then, provides the only
known indication of his metronomic
instructions at this point. It also authenticates the piu mosso traditionally
taken here, although even this verbal
indication is absent from the abovementioned sources.
Note also that while all these sources do show the verbal indication "staccato assai e pianissimo" for the second
part, Verdi in his second example
writes "ppp."
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